CELEBRATING CASCWA’S EIGHTY ONE
YEARS OF ADVOCATING FOR CHILDREN
We never quit …… only going stronger

CASCWA 2022 STATE CONFERENCE MAY 11TH –13TH!

In this January 1st 2022 edition, you will find:
Information on our 2022 CASCWA State Conference at Palisades Tahoe; Information recapping the Los Angeles County of Education’s Annual Legislative Update, Charts from
School Innovation and Achievement, Tribute to David Kopperud; Program and registration
information for CASCWA Southern Section’s Phil Kauble Topical Forum, Information on
2022 Model SARB Program; S4 Up Coming Workshops; and Jeni Mendel’s Website Pages!

Please Visit our Updated Website at: http://cascwa.wildapricot.org/
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The editors of the Intercom take great pride in presenting important information
in the fields of student services to our members and friends. These past two
years have been incredibly difficult, challenging and stressful.
Our organization is 100% voluntary. Many members of our executive boards
put in countless hours and many have been given additional job responsibilities.
The editors of this Intercom are expecting additional articles/pages to be received in the next couple of weeks. Once we receive the material we will up
date the Intercom and post the revised Intercom on our website.
We are choosing to proceed with this edition for three reasons. Knowledge of
new laws is of importance. Our CASCWA legislative team does a great job and
their work aligns with the excellent LACOE annual update. We want to continue with our efforts to promote the up coming CASCWA State Conference. Finally, the program that has been created for the February Phil Kauble Topical
Forum promises to be an outstanding event. The event is virtual and all attendees will need to register individually.
We all want 2022 to be a great year! We hope that getting this edition of the Intercom released on January 1st will be a positive for all of our members and
friends!

CASCWA State President’s Message

Melissa Parrett, Nevada County Superintendent of Schools
mparrett@nevco.org
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BAY Section
Please visit the CASCWA Bay Section Website at:
http://cascwa.org/about-us/bay-section/
Bay Section’s President’s Message:
Dear CASCWA Members and Friends,
I hope you have all had a joyful winter break!
As the new year begins I wish upon all members, families and friends an
abundance of health and prosperity. May this new year be filled with opportunities, new relationships, and never ending educational growth.
Despite the challenges of political unrest, an economic recession, and the impact of a pandemic we are moving forward with having a productive 2022
New Year. We continue to provide education and support services to all
learners, while strengthening the relationships within our communities and building trust with our
students and families to attend school ready and able to learn.. Grounding our values of providing
life-long educational opportunities through CASCWA prepares us to take on this new year as a new
beginning and evolving ways of teaching and learning.
LIke many of yours, my District, the Hayward Unified School District, is focusing professional development for all staff on Equity and Anti Bias/Anti-Racism.. These PDs challenge all to examine
our personal assumptions and beliefs. For us as leaders in education and child welfare, we are
challenged to have courageous conversations with all stakeholders to better understand and relate
to everyone in our communities to improve our practices and truly involve everyone, especially students in educational success. This is not easy but is creating opportunities for greater selfawareness, an increase in our knowledge of accurate history and powerful conversations associated with equity and AB/AR. It has helped us hold each other accountable; affirm our students and
families; consider our larger context; and constantly check in with our students and families as our
educational partners.
What I have personally learned throughout these years is to be self-aware of unintentional and
harmful bias. Take time to acknowledge the land we stand on and the original peoples of the lands
on which our campuses are built. I would like to encourage everyone to reflect and be aware of how
micro-aggression can impact our personal and professional lives. As life-long learners and educators, we need to be prepared to improve the academic and social emotional outcomes of our students & staff. While building stronger relationships overall and acknowledging the origin of all. Our
diverse students and families count on us to do so!
Bay Section will continue to advocate for all students and staff equitably! Please take time to read
this informative article regarding an HUSD staff member and her origins.
https://sites.google.com/husd.k12.ca.us/abar-in-action-in-husd/november-2021
Evelyn Ocasio
Bay Section President
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Please visit the CASCWA San Joaquin Section Website at:
http://cascwa.org/about-us/san-joaquin-section/

CASCWA San Joaquin Section President’s Message
Praxades Torres III
Parlier Unified School District
ptorres@parlierunified.org

Dear CASCWA Members and Friends,

What a year it’s been. For those of us who are in the trenches promoting attendance, these have been such challenging times. But, despite it all, there is
so much to be grateful for. We’ve reopened schools, we’ve managed the pandemic, and we’ve pivoted to care for our students and families during these
uncertain times. Like you, I’m hopeful that 2022 brings us all good things.
On to some business. For those of you who attended the 11th Annual Workshop sponsored by the CASCWA San Joaquin Section and Stanislaus County
Office of Education back in September, thanks for joining us at our first inperson event during the pandemic. I heard from many of you how wonderful it
felt to be among our community of colleagues again. It was a great opportunity to share common struggles and to learn from one another face-to-face
about solutions that are working in our communities. I always learn a lot from you and bring good ideas back to my district.
We’re also in the early stages of planning another roundtable training for our San Joaquin members. If
you have topics of interest, please email me and we can make sure that our next training event addresses your priorities. Don’t forget to mark your calendars! The state CASCWA conference will be held
May 11-13, 2022, at the Palisades Hotel in the Lake Tahoe area. It’s being sponsored by the Delta
Sierra Section and I look forward to seeing you there - in person!
It's not too early for our members to start planning for the 2022 “Anthony Brucia Success Awards.”
This is our Section’s heart and soul, a monetary award we give to several students each year who
demonstrate resilience despite personal adversity and have a planned path for post-secondary education, training, or work. The applications are posted on our website and are due by April 8, 2022.
Please spread the word to educators in your districts to nominate students. Announcing the winners is
one of my favorite duties as the San Joaquin Section president.
Last but not least, it's my honor to announce that our CASCWA San Joaquin Section vice president,
Maisie Young, from Central Unified School District, received an outstanding service award. Maisie has
made a heartfelt commitment and has an unwavering passion when it comes to supporting all students
and staff. Congratulations from all of us!

Please take care of yourselves and those you love.
Wishing you the best,
Praxades Torres III
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Special Recognition
Bay Section’s President, Evelyn Ocasio, requests that CASCWA recognizes
Akilah Byrd with the Alameda County Office of Education
"With over 20 years of experience working in public education, Akilah has been an
elementary and middle-school teacher, K-12 site administrator and most recently
serves as the Director of Region 4 Expanded Learning Programs at the Alameda
County Office of Education. These experiences have helped Akilah to better understand each students’ unique needs.
As a child growing up in a less affluent area of the Bay Area, those real-world experiences have made her a better educator, striving to assist underserved students to reach their goals and full potential of academic and social-emotional success. Akilah holds a Master’s Degree in Educational Leadership with an emphasis
on Social Justice in Education from The California State University of the East
Bay and a B.A. in Communication Studies from The California State University of
Sacramento.
As an equity warrior, she believes that all students are capable of success and is passionate about
doing her part to help close the opportunity gap. As a school leader, Akilah helped lead her school to
20 plus gains in points on the CA School Dashboard. One of Akilah’s greatest accomplishments was
being named the 2020 Elementary Principal of the Year for Region 6 of the Association of CA School
Administrators." Currently Akilah is a member-at-large of the Bay Section Executive Board.
Bay Section is honored to have Akilah as a member of the Executive Board!
San Joaquin Section’s President, Praxedes Torres, requests that CASCWA recognizes
Maisie Yong with the Central Unified School District and Sharma Uma with the
Stanislaus County Office of Education
Praxedes had several kind words about Maisie in his president’s message and we highlighted Sharma in a recent edition of the Intercom.
The editors of the Intercom wish to also recognize Maisie
and Sharma. They represent to our organization what
CASCWA is all about. Both have been members of
CASCSA and the San Joaquin Section for many years.
Both are unselfish, hard workers and exceptionally professional.
When ever you attend a San Joaquin workshop, you know that Maisie and Sharma have been working behind scenes to ensure a pertinent topic and a quality presentation. Our organization is all
about working with others, staying on top of today’s topics and relating to others in our fields.
Thank you Maisie and Sharma! You have truly earned our respect in all you do!

The editors of the Intercom anticipates additions to this recognition section of the newsletter.
Once we receive the information, we will update and post on the website!
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2022 CASCWA STATE CONFERENCE
HOSTED BY CASCWA'S DELTA SIERRA SECTION
CASCWA's Delta Section is in the process of finalizing the details for the 2022 CASCWA
State Conference and hope to begin the registration process within a short period of
time.
The conference will begin on May 11th and conclude on May 13th. Their current plans
include an in-person conference, which will be a half day on May 11th, full day on May
12th and half day on May 12th. Please expect an update with the registration link.
The plans also includes a full day on-line virtual event for May 12th.
We anticipate that the tentative details of the event and schedule will be released soon.
We have had an excellent response to the conference registration. There is still room
and hopefully you will be registering soon, Recently, Erica Peterson, conference committee released a few more details that we have placed on the following page.

We commend the Delta Sierra's executive board for their hard work and we look forward
to seeing in person or virtually at this year's state conference!
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Hello CASCWA Members and Conference Attendees! We are pleased to announce some conference updates.
In-Person Conference Registration:
We are inching closer to selling out the in-person conference. Please be sure to complete your
registration soon, as in person registration is limited and registration prices increase January
1, 2022. Please register at https://cascwa.wildapricot.org/event-4491979 .
Virtual Conference:
Registration for the virtual conference will open early spring. The virtual conference will be a oneday conference and is scheduled for Thursday, May 12, 2022.
Conference Venue and Lodging:
We can't wait to share with you all that beautiful Lake Tahoe has to offer. The conference venue,
Palisades Tahoe (formerly Squaw Valley) is breathtaking with lots of Olympic history to explore.
While the room block has sold out at Palisades Tahoe, we are happy to share an additional room
block at Squaw Valley Lodge conveniently located near the General Conference Sessions.
Please use this link to book your room today: https://securesvl.com/irmng/#/availability?
nck=&resort=01&arrival=2022-05-10&departure=2022-0513&target=availability&promocode=CASCWA&_ga=2.17795065.1768130070.1638976036271341001.1638976036
Call for Presenters:
If you wish to share your knowledge and expertise at our conference, we invite you to complete
the Call for Presenters here: https://tinyurl.com/cascwa2022-call-presenters All submissions are
due by January 7, 2022.
Sponsorship:
If you would like to be a sponsor at the 2022 CASCWA State Conference, please explore our
sponsorship opportunities here: https://cascwa.wildapricot.org/resources/Documents/2022%
20Sponsor%20Prospectus%20v.3.pdf . Sponsorship is limited and will be selected on a firstcome, first-serve basis.

See you all in beautiful Lake Tahoe!
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David Kopperud

Education Programs Consultant Education Options Office
California Department of Education, Retired
This Intercom editor can remember telling students that they can live a
lifetime of excuses or a lifetime of accomplishments. David Kopperud has
lived a lifetime of accomplishment and is among the elite few who have
improved school attendance for millions of students throughout California. David has unselfishly contributed to the CASCWA Intercoms since the
early 2000’s. He has been a presenter at our state conferences and at
workshops throughout California. David’s impact with California’s State
SARB and the California Model SARB Program is legendary. His impact on
the improvement of school attendance will be lasting for decades to
come! David, you are a wonderful man! Enjoy your deserved retirement!
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY OFFICE OF EDUCATION

Legislative Update
December 3, 2021
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

CASCWA takes great pride in the legislative updates that are prepared by our legislative team of Sherman Garnett, Allan Dosty and Dan Martin. They keep us aware of
pertinent legislation and report three times a year.
In addition, everyone in the fields of student support services look forward to LACOE’s
Annual Legislative Update. The following pages reflect the bills that were contained in
LACOE’s power point. We have taken the liberty of condensing the comments in the
power point. At the end of our comments are links to LACOE’s webpages and their
publications.
The pages reflect an overview of the presentations and cannot replicate the excellent
presentation at the workshop by key experts, who are distinguish professionals in their
fields.

The goal of this portion of the Intercom is to highlight bills that were identified by LACOE to be of relevance to our fields of child welfare and attendance. There are bills that
will directly relate to you and your responsibilities. Please take the time to fully read
the bills that will impact your district (see website below.)
Changes will need to be made to policies, administrative regulations, notifications,
postings and other communications. There are a few bills that took effect immediately.
The vast majority of bills were signed into law and take effect January 1. 2022.

To obtain a complete copy of a bill please go to:
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/home.xhtml
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LACOE’s legislative update began with a few words of welcome from Susan Chaides, Project Director III, Community Health and Safe Schools. This was quickly followed up with
Dr. Sonya Smith, Director III, Student Support Services, presenting their first bill in their
power point.

AB 670 Child Abuse or Neglect Minor and Nonminor Dependent
Parents
This bill pertains to a dependent child who is also a parent. It requires social worker or probation officer to use strengths-based approach to support MP or NDP. It also requires the agency receiving an alleged abuse that the report is required to notify attorney who represents MP
or NDP within 36 hours and prohibits court from declining to offer reunification services.

AB 815 School Nurse Credential
This bill pertains clear school nurse credentialing programs and standards as offered by a
postsecondary educational institution. LEAs that served ≥ 40,000 students in 2019-20 may
apply to CTC to offer a school nurse credential program.

AB 856 | Safe Return to School
Pupil health: COVID-19 Youth Health Information Act
CDE to Provide information on returning to exercise and physical activity after exhibiting signs
or symptoms of, or testing positive for, COVID-19. It also references screening, posting information, best practices, AB 856 fact sheet, and encourage schools to post information on website & distribute handout.

SB 14 Excused Youth Mental and Behavioral Health
This bill includes an excused absence for a pupil’s mental or behavioral health. CDE will be
updating verification guidelines by January 1, 2023. This bill takes effect immediately.

SB 97 T1D Information Materials
This bill requires CDE to develop Type 1 Diabetes informational materials and make available
on their website. LEAs, COEs and Charter schools must make the informational materials
available to parents and guardians by January 1, 2023. This also impacts first enrollment in
elementary schools and annual notifications. There presentation also reference EC 49452.7
requiring school districts to provide type 2 diabetes information

SB 722 Swimming Safety

Alex’s Law

This bill pertains to school district or charter school that hosts/sponsors an event in or around
a swimming pool. Requires at least one adult with a valid certification of cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) training to be present throughout the duration of the event and that the Interscholastic athletic programs meet requirement that includes CPR certification sheet to parents
or guardians of incoming pupils in grade 7.
LACOE’s legislative update continued with a presentation by Jewel Forbes, Project Director
II Community Health and Safe Schools.
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AB 101 Ethnic Studies
This bill pertains to courses in ethnic studies grades 9-12 with requirements for the graduating
class of 2029-2030.

AB 309 MH Model Referral Protocols
This bill requires CDE to develop model Mental Health referral protocols that include consulting
with teachers, administrators, pupils, and parents. The protocols are to be posted on the website
and this bill is contingent upon funds being appropriated for its purpose.

AB 469 Financial Aid
This bill pertains to the California Dream Act.

AB 638 MH Services Act
This bill focused on mental Health needs, substance misuse, substance use disorders and co-occurring MH and substance use services.

SB 224 MH Education
This bill provides for courses in mental health to be included in health education that is appropriate
for all races, genders, sexual orientations, ethnic and cultural backgrounds, pupils with disabilities,
and English learners. CDE is to expand MH Instruction in CA public school on or before 1/1/2024.
LACOE’s legislative update continued with a presentation by Melissa Schoonmaker, Project Director III Child Welfare and Attendance.

AB 104 Retention, Grade Change, & Exemptions
The impact of covid is the driving force behind this bill. The bill addresses retention, pass or no
pass, students who are not on target to graduate and the impact on k-12.

AB 829 Foster Children, Counsel & Guardianship
This bill provides for access to immigration legal services for undocumented youth and non-minor
dependents in foster care. It also focused on community services for students in foster care ensuring that they have access to vital resources. It also targets special immigrant juvenile status (SJIS)
as a pathway to citizenship or legal residency

AB 945 Graduation Adornments
This bill is to establish a CDE a ten member task force to gather information, develop recommendations, create protocols and policies, recommend legislation and submit a report to legislature by
April 2023
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LACOE’s legislative update continued with a presentation by Dr. Jennifer Kottke, Coordinator II, Child Welfare and Attendance Homeless Education.

AB 27 Homeless/Unaccompanied Youth Reporting
This bill impacted EC 48852.5 when it went immediately into effect.

Annually, each school is to identify homeless children and youth and unaccompanied youths.
They are to annually administer a housing questionnaire to ALL parents & guardians of pupils
and unaccompanied youths starting with the 2021-2022 school year.
CDE will post best practices and a model Housing Questionnaire that may use to identify students experiencing homelessness. The housing questionnaire shall include an explanation of
the rights and protections a pupil has as a student experiencing homelessness, be available in
paper form, be made available in the primary language, be collected by the LEA annually and
report to CDE the number of homeless children and youths and unaccompanied youths.
LEAs are to post a list of homeless liaisons on school and district websites (include contact
information, education rights, resources available, report number of homeless/unaccompanied
youths to CDE, ensure that public notice of the education rights of children and youths and unaccompanied youths is disseminated in schools

AB 742 Contributions Homeless School Supplies
This bill extended the provision of the School Supplies for Homeless Children Voluntary Tax
Contribution Fund until 1/1/2029. LACOE partners with Supplybank.org a nonprofit entity
subcontracted under the state to receive this funding.

SB 400 LEA Collaboration/Training/Reporting Homeless
This bill states that the district liaisons are to identify homeless/unaccompanied youth, provide
outreach and coordinate activities with other entities and agencies. The bill also ensures that
homeless families receive referrals for health care, dental services, mental health/substance
abuse services, and housing services. It also ensures that annual training is occurring and
that policies are updated.
LACOE’s legislative update continued with a presentation by Marian Chiara, Coordinator II,
Child Welfare and Attendance School Attendance Supports.

AB 516 Excused Absence Code
This bill creates a unique absence code: Cultural Ceremony or Event. Cultural definition:
habits, practices, beliefs, and traditions of a certain group of people. This bill partnered with
bill SB 14: mental and behavioral health. “What is meaningful to our tribes is not recognized
as meaningful by the school.” https://www.adl.org/media/14060/download
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LACOE’s legislative update continued with a presentation by Dr. La Shona Jenkins, Project Director III, Foster Youth Services Coordinating Program.

AB 1005 Tribal Student Placements & Voluntarily Placed
Students
This bill expands the definition of students in foster care to include a dependent child of the court of
a Native American tribe. It aligns California's definition of a student in foster care with the federal
definition by including students that are subject to a voluntary placement agreement; place outside
of home.

SB 512 Post-Secondary Supports for Youth in the Foster
Care System
This bill pertained to the modifications made to the NextUp programs. https://nextup.cccco.edu/
LACOE’s legislative update continued with a presentation by Dr. Sonya Smith, Division Director
III, Student Support Services

AB 130 OMNIBUS Trailer Bill
This was a trailer bill that pertained to universal TK, foster youth – COE direct services, universal
expanded learning and universal meals

AB 130 AB 167 Amendments
This was clean up legislation pertaining to Independent Study Program requirements, updates to
policies & master agreements and parental decision for health concerns.

AB 824 Student Board Members
This bill pertained to high school students taking a position on school district board, charter board,
or a county board of education.

Los Angeles County Department of Education

Pamela Gibbs, J.D.

Executive Director, Governmental Relations
Each year, we look forward to Pamela Gibb’s presentation at LACOE’s end
of year legislative update. Her presentations keep getting better and better!
Pamela resides in Sacramento and is well known to state legislators and
state officials through her work representing LACOE. She tracks legislation,
speaks at bill hearing and communicates clearly on issues that pertain to educational matters. She is one of a kind and we value her services and her
annual legislative update! Thank you Pamela!
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COMMENTS FROM LACOE’s PAMELA GIBBS
Pamela began her presentation with a discussion of a few “Hot Bills.”

AB 361 (Rivas) Open Meetings Act: Remote Meetings During Emergencies
AB 26 (Holden) Police Officers Use of Force
AB 599 (Jones-Sawyer) Public schools: accountability: county superintendent
of schools
SB 4 (Gonzalez) The Broadband for All Act
SB 278 (Leyva) Public Employees’ Retirement System
SB 488 (Rubio) Teacher credentialing; reading instructions
SB 28 (Caballero) Digital Infrastructure and Video Competition Act of 2006: deployment data
AB 438 (Reyes) Prohibits a contract from causing the displacement of city or
library district employees
AB 898 (Lee) Criminal records: automatic conviction record relief
SB 270 (Durazo) Public employment: labor relations

Key Word for 2022 Legislative
Session: “Transformational”
Pamela went on to discuss construction plans for the State Capital and the temporary housing that will be needed. We thank Pamela for an excellent presentation,
LACOE’s legislative update concluded with a few words from Dr. Rachelle Touzard, Director I, Student Support Services.

The Los Angeles County Office of Education’s website contains
exceptional resources for educators! Please visit:

Home (lacoe.edu)
Documents & Forms (lacoe.edu)
Order Publications (lacoe.edu)
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December 23, 2021
You are cordially invited to participate in the 2021–22 Model School Attendance Review
Board (SARB) Recognition Program, which is sponsored by the California Department of Education (CDE) in cooperation with the California Association of Supervisors of Child Welfare
and Attendance (CASCWA).

This program has been revised to identify and recognize multi-tiered attendance improvement programs at the district or county level which have adapted to our current circumstances during the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
Student attendance or participation is more crucial than ever, but many attendance interventions have been modified to address students in independent study and students in quarantines. However, what has not changed is the need to have a multi-tiered system of support
that prevents attendance problems in the first place, as well as a system that identifies
problems early and creates a safety net if early interventions at the school are exhausted.
This year, there will be four content areas in the application. The content area that is the
most critical requires applicants to describe in detail the different tiers of support they are
providing to students, from the first tier of creating a welcoming school climate, to the last
tier of intensive intervention for students and families that did not respond to the schoollevel interventions.
The CDE encourages county and local SARBs that meet the eligibility criteria to submit an
application to the Model SARB Recognition Program.
The Model SARB Application is available on the CDE Model SARB Recognition Program
2021–22 web page at https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ai/sb/modelrecog21.asp. Applications are
due on February 4, 2022, by 4 p.m. The application must be submitted electronically in accordance with the instructions included in the application.
The Model SARB Recognition Program award recipients will be recognized at the Annual
CASCWA State Conference scheduled for May 11–13, 2022, in Lake Tahoe’s Olympic Valley.
If you have any questions regarding this subject, please contact Elvia Gonzalez, Education
Programs Consultant Options Office at (916) 319-0277 or by email at cwa@cde.ca.gov.
Sincerely,
Tony Thjurmond
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Phil Kauble Topical Forum
Friday, February 4, 2022

8:OO To 11:30 AM

REsupporting Student Behavior
Hot Topics: Legal issues
for REsupporting
student behaviors
An educational attorney will
begin the workshop with a
presentation on today’s hot
topics & specific information
relevant to the challenges

School Safety
The second part of our workshop will be presented by two
leaders in the fields of School
Safety. One, a Colton school
resource officer and one, a
safety compliance manager for
San Bernardino CSS. The focus will be on REsupporting
school safety.

Expert Panel Members:
Reengaging Staff to ReSupport Students
The final presentation will be
a panel of three recognized
student services experts. Each
will share their comments, followed by panel interaction,
and hopefully, questions.

Information on the “Workshop Presenters”
can be found on the following pages.

Registration is now open. Please click on the link below:

https://cascwa.wildapricot.org/event-4605721
There is no

charge for the Phil Kauble Topical Forum!
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Phil Kauble Topical Forum
Friday, February 4, 2022
8:3O To 11:30 AM

REsupporting Student Behavior
Session 1: Hot Topics: Legal issues for REsupporting student behaviors
CASCWA has asked Ron Wenkart, an educational attorney, to begin our workshop with a presentation focusing on today’s hot topics & specific information
relevant to the challenges faced by educators in the fields of student services.
Ronald Wenkart has represented school districts and community colleges for
over forty years. Throughout his decades-long career in education law, he has
handled a wide range of complex matters including teacher dismissal matters,
discrimination claims, student discipline, and First Amendment issues.
Ron spent decades as the chief legal counsel for the Orange County Department of Education. He recently retired and has now returned to the field. He is continuing his practice
with Atkinson, Andelson, Loya, Ruud & Romo.

Session 2: School Safety
The second part of our workshop will be presented by two leaders in the fields of School Safety. The
focus will be on REsupporting school safety.
Daniel F. Marmolejo has 30 years’ experience in law enforcement, district
safety, security, and public education. He currently serves as the Safety Compliance Manager for the San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
(SBCSS) and as an alternate Chief Deputy Director for the SBCSS Emergency
Operation Center (EOC). Prior to assuming his current role with SBCSS, he
was a sergeant for the Redlands Unified School District Department of Safety for 22 and half years and worked part-time with the Redlands Police Department as a surveillance operator for nine years.
Daniel has received extensive training from the Riverside County Sheriff’s
Academy, Department of Homeland Security, and Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). He has also received Advanced Officer Training from the Rio Hondo Police
Academy, National Incident Management System (NIMS) Training from FEMA, and training as a hostage negotiator. Other related experience includes Campus Community Policing as well as facilitating
trainings for Basic Resource Officers and Campus Security Officers. Daniel has instructed courses in
tactical communication, active shooter preparation, Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, and Evacuate
(ALICE), gang investigation, and the Community Emergency Response Team (CERT). In all his experience, he works to build relational bridges with students and communities at-large.
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Phil Kauble Topical Forum
Friday, February 4, 2022
8:3O To 11:30 AM

REsupporting Student Behavior
Session 2: School Safety—Continued
Throughout Daniel’s career, he has received many recognitions from the
California Assembly and California Senate. He received the Special Congressional Recognition Award from the California State Congress. In 2015,
he was recognized by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and the
Redlands Police Department for his surveillance work in the aftermath of
the terrorist attack on the San Bernardino Inland Regional Center on December 2, 2015. In 2019, he received the Leadership Impact Award from
the University of Phoenix.

Daniel graduated with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Business Administration
from the University of Phoenix and a Master of Arts in Management and
Leadership from the University of Redlands.
Rich Randolph is with the City of Colton’s Police Department. Rich was born in Lincoln Nebraska and
was raised in Oxnard California. He started his career as a traffic cadet for the Oxnard Police Department and became a dispatcher and reserve officer for the Santa Paula Police Department in 1995.
While at Santa Paula he started a national program called Cops N Jocks, a program that partners high
school athletes and peace officers to build a stronger relationship with high school youths. In its infancy, Cops N Jocks was replicated in 21 states and featured in PEOPLE Magazine.
Rich was the school officer for Oak Park High School and Santa Paula High School prior to moving to
San Bernardino County, where he joined the Colton Police Department. Graduating from Ben Clark
Training Center, he joined the ranks of Colton PD now for 15 years. Rich has served allied associations of the Inland Empire while wearing a Colton hat. He is currently serving as President of the Inland Chapter of PORAC and now serves on the PORAC Board. His strongest attribute is programs,
networking and bringing resources together.
Rich Randolph strives to build relationships with high school youths which is so critical in today's society, he loves working as a School Resource Officer for Colton HIgh School. Randolph helped create
several new programs that have been replicated including the CART Academy, a program for at risk
students. In 2018, he helped start the San Bernardino/Riverside School Resource Officers Association
carrying on the tradition of uniting law enforcement in our schools and helping promote the good will
of public safety and law enforcement on our campuses !
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Phil Kauble Topical Forum
Friday, February 4, 2022
8:3O To 11:30 AM

REsupporting Student Behavior
Session 3: Expert Panel Members: ReEngaging Staff to ReSupport Students
The final presentation will be a panel of three recognized student services experts. Each will share their
comments, followed by panel interaction, and hopefully, questions.
Katarina Roy Schanz, Ed.D., serves as the Director of Wellness and Engagement for Riverside Unified
School District. In her previous roles of school counselor, assistant principal, and
school principal, she clearly saw the need for supporting the overall well-being of
students and staff. In her current role, she oversees licensed therapists and school
psychologists working in all district schools and through the Student Assistance
Program, the implementation of Wellness Centers, and employee wellness. She enjoys spending time with her husband and two sons. When she’s not hanging out
with the boys, she can be found curled up with a good book.
Diana Twiss, M.A. is a certified Transformational Life Coach and a Gallup-Certified
Strengths Coach. A former high school English Teacher and State Finalist for California Teacher of the Year, Diana understands, well, the deep fulfillment and stress
that come with working in education. She meets with individuals, small groups,
teams, and site staff to foster social-emotional intelligence, engagement, and overall
well-being. Her program is resilience-focused and research-based. A lifelong resident of Riverside, California, you might also find her driving down Victoria Ave.,
smelling the orange blossoms. She is a wife, mama to three small renegades, and a
consummate dreamer.

Leslie Hansen is the Director of Student Services for the Anaheim Elementary
School District. Leslie is currently the Vice President of CASCWA’s Southern Section. Leslie is one of the driving forces bringing this important workshop to all of
our members and friends. “Reengaging Staff to ReSupport Students” is a priority
for all school districts in today’s times. Leslie is well known for workshops throughout Southern California and she will be the monitor for our panel presentation.
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Student Support Services Solutions, Inc. - Home (s4edconsultants.org)

Student Support Services Solutions, Inc have several up coming workshops: in
San Diego County, Kern County, and Ventura County, Please visit their calendar website page at Calendar - Student Support Services Solutions, Inc.
(s4edconsultants.org)
We currently do not have information on the
latest edition of California School Laws Relating to Minors.
This is the standard for all offices in the
fields of student services.
We expect to receive information in the near
future and will pass it on in an update!
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Jeni Mendel’s “Website” Pages
Over the past several years, the editors of the CASCWA Intercom and Connection
have received on-going emails from CASCWA’s Past President, Jeni Mendel,
Sherman Garnett and several other executive board members. Below you will find
specific links that the editors have chosen to pass on to our members. Please
look over the following sites and see if they relate to your personal work load.
Hopefully, you will find the websites useful!
SB-14 Excused Abences - Youth Mental and Behavior Health
Bill Text - SB-14 Pupil health: school employee and pupil training: excused absences: youth mental and
behavioral health. (ca.gov)
SB 14 (Portantino) Mental Health: Training and Excused Absence
sb_14_factsheet.pdf (ca.gov)
Here's How Schools Are Helping Afghan Refugee Students
Here's How Schools Are Helping Afghan Refugee Students (edweek.org)
Five Trending Issues in Special Education
Five Trending Issues in Special Education | Edmentum Blog
Preventing School Shootings: The Effectiveness of Safety Measures
Preventing School Shootings.pdf (schoolsafety.gov)
How educators and parents can work to prevent school shootings
How educators and parents can work to prevent school shootings - Bing video
The Impact of Facebook on Our Students
NAIS - The Impact of Facebook on Our Students
Discipline in Special Education: What Parents Need to Know (Oct 2021)
Discipline in Special Education: What Parents Need to Know (Oct 2021) - Bing video
Drug Use Among Youth: Facts & Statistics
Teenage Drug Use Statistics [2021]: Data & Trends on Abuse (drugabusestatistics.org)
How To Be A Nicer Person (10 Tips)
How To Be A Nicer Person (10 Tips) - YouTube

How To Reprogram Your Mind (for Positive Thinking)
How To Reprogram Your Mind (for Positive Thinking) - YouTube
Let It Go - A teacher's introduction to her class of new choir students
Let It Go - A teacher's introduction to her class of new choir students - YouTube
Inspirational Video- Be a Mr. Jensen- MUST WATCH!!
Inspirational Video- Be a Mr. Jensen- MUST WATCH!! - YouTube
Narcissist, Psychopath, or Sociopath: How to Spot the Differences | Dr Ramani x MedCircle
Narcissist, Psychopath, or Sociopath: How to Spot the Differences | Dr Ramani x MedCircle YouTube
What Are Your Rights in School? Student Rights Explained
What Are Your Rights in School? Student Rights Explained - YouTube
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2021-22 CASCWA State Executive Board
Position

Name

Section

President

Melissa Parrett

Delta Sierra

Past President

Jeni Mendel

Southern

President Elect

Dr. Kevin Torolsion

San Joaquin

Vice President

Evelyn Ocasio

Bay

Treasurer

Robin Gainey

San Joaquin

Secretary

Michelle Walsh

Southern

Section Presidents
Bay Section President

Evelyn Ocasio

Bay

Delta-Sierra Section President
San Joaquin Section President

Virginia Burns
Praxades Torres

Delta-Sierra
San Joaquin

Southern Section President

Vicente Bravo

Southern

Appointed Positions
Northern Legislative Representative

Allen Dosty

Bay

Central Legislative Representative

Dan Martin

San Joaquin

Southern Legislative Representative

Sherman Garnett

Southern

Member at Large

Bob Mueller

Southern

CDE Representative

David Kopperud

Delta-Sierra

Board Advisor

Dennis Wiechmann

San Joaquin

Membership

Lisa Sanchez

Delta-Sierra

CASCWA Store

David Cohen

San Joaquin

School Innovation & Achievement

Erica Peterson

Delta Sierra

Law Enforcement Representative

Brian Chandler

San Joaquin

State SARB

Jennifer Gomez Trejo

Southern

Website

Frank Boehler & Andrew Kevy

Southern/Bay

Intercom Editors

Jennifer Kottke & Frank Boehler

Southern

The co-editors of the CASCWA Intercom are Jennifer Kottke & Frank Boehler. We hope that you have enjoyed this edition of the Intercom. If you have any suggestions for future articles or other comments, Please
contact Jennifer Kottke at: Kottke_Jennifer@lacoe.edu or Frank Boehler at frank_boehler@roadrunner.com.
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